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easily accessible
Chapel Hill Condoms
Food Operations claims students buy 100 a week
terrorized by
lone gunman
Aaron Eppie
The BG News

Estes Thompson
The Associated Press
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - A
gunman opened fire in downtown Chapel Hill on Thursday,
killing two people and wounding two others with a highpowered rifle, police said.
The man began shooting at
passing cars about 2 p.m. and
was arrested within an hour
after being shot by police, authorities said.
The gunman wounded a bystander who tackled him and a
female police officer. All
three were taken to hospitals,
where their conditions were
not immediately available.
Ed Donegan, a grocery store
owner, told Raleigh television
station WRAL that the gunfire
started inside the courthouse,
across the street from the
University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.
"This came up like a sudden
storm," Donegan said. "There
was a tremendous amount of
shooting. I have no idea the
amount of rounds. It was not
like 10 shots were fired. This
was more along the lines of 25
or 30 at least."
One of the dead appeared to
be a university student. A
backpack was sticking out
from under a sheet police used
to cover the body, which fell in
front of a sorority house.
About a half-block away, the
other victim's body was
sprawled on the steps of a
rooming house.
Jason Howard, a doctoral
candidate in microbiology,
was the gunman's first target.
Howard encountered him
walking down the street, carrying what appeared to be a
high-caliber rifle and a camouflage jacket.
"He looked right at me,"
Howard said. "I was scared."

Howard said the gunman
fired at him, but the bullet
went through his pants and ricocheted off his keys. He was
not hurt.
A bicyclist who saw the
gunman next wasnt so lucky,
said another witness. Matt
Mesmer. The gunman fatally
shot that person as he tried to
escape.
"It looked like he shot at
anyone he encountered," said
Orange County District Attorney Carl Fox, who surveyed

"It looked like he
shot at anyone he
encountered. He
was prepared to
use a lot of
ammunition. I
saw at least 10
clips of
ammunition."
Carl Fox
Orange County district
attorney

the crime scene, just steps
from his office in the county
courthouse.
Two police cars were hit by
bullets three or four times
each. Two civilian cars also
were hit.
The gunman was caught
while he tried to reload, said
Chris Pierson, a university
senior and a bartender at the
nearby Tammany Hall bar.
After killing his two victims,
Pierson said the man hid in a
doorway, then came out and
started firing at police. He fell
after being hit by police, but
See SHOOTING, page five.

For many campus residents,
practicing safe sex is as easy as
using the toilet.
For three years, condoms have
resided in multi-product vending
machines in Prout Hall, Kohl
Hall, Rodgers Quadrangle, Conklin Hall, Offenhauer Towers,
MacDonald East and West Halls,
and Harshman and Kreischer
Quadrangles.
On average, a total of 100 condoms are sold per week In residence halls, according to an employee of Food Operations, which
is in charge of all vending
machines.
"They're used pretty regularly," said David Wagner, resident
adviser for Chapman. "I've
received no comments about it,
but I've seen people using them
about once a day on average,
probably more on weekends.
They're good to have for a night
if needed."
Allison Reed, resident adviser
for Offenhauer, said condom
sales in that hall are fairly low.
"I would say they're not used
very often," she said. "I don't
have any definite facts. We always hand out free condoms at
the beginning of the semester.
Some residents who are comfortable with me will come to my
room and I'll give them some."
Reed said Offenhauer generates various programs promoting
safe sex.
The general consensus of students is that condoms on campus
are a good idea, even if they do
not use them.
"They're a little expensive, but
it's good to just run down there
and grab them," said Bret
Nieber, a resident of Compton
Hall.
An Offenhauer resident who
did not wish to be identified, said
it was more convenient to go to
the store and get the bigger box.
Chris Adams, a resident of
Conklin, has used condoms in the
vending machines in the past.
"They're good for convenience, but I buy my own now," he
said, "Quite frankly, I didn't like
the way they fit."

Tk« BG Ncwi/Betk MMlcr.

Vending machines In residence halls across campus carry condoms, allowing students to practice safe
sex. Three years ago, the University approved this idea for the welfare of the students.
Debbie Mennlng and Jenna Sigafoose, Dunbar residents, who
have used the vending machine
condoms, liked the convenience
and mentioned potential discomfort of going to the store.
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of
the Student Health Center, had
input in the original installation
of the condoms in the machines.

"It's all about STDs in a mostly
unmarried, sexually active population. We felt a lot of people
were at risk. We weren't out to
discourage people who chose abstinence. I dont think people
care what the institution thinks,
anyway. If they did, there
wouldn't be so much alcohol being drunk on this campus."

Falcon brothers bond on ice
Holzingers make Bowling Green hockey a family affair
John Boyle
The BC News

Brad Holzinger amassed 102
points for the North American
Junior Hockey League's
Cleveland Jr. Barons last
season. The total was good
enough for second in leaguewide scoring.
But at the league banquet,
when they announced the
league's second leading scorer
it was "Brian Holzinger" that
was announced instead of
Brad Holzinger.
"Brad grew up in Brian's
shadow," mother Peggy Holzinger said. "It's been hard for
him, but he hasn't complained."
In fact. Brad decided to
come to Bowling Green knowing that people would inevitably draw unfair comparisons
between the two.

"It's happened all my life,"
Brad said. "But we're totally
different players. He's a little
bit more finesse and skilled
than I am. And I just go out
there and work hard because
I'm not as skilled."
"They're really different
players on the ice," Bowling
Green assistant coach Wayne
Wilson said. "If Brad skated
like Brian, people would expect the same type of things,
but their styles do differ so
much..."
Although three years apart
in athletic eligibility, the Holzingers were born only 13
months apart Brad, a 21-year
old freshman, played two
years of junior hockey after
graduating from Padua Franciscan High School in 1992.
Briar, a 22-year old senior,
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Trustees
to decide
computer
usage fees
The University Board of
Trustees will vote next
week on a technology fee
proposed separately by two
organizations.
The board's vote Thursday on the $50 per semester
per on-campus student
technology fee will mark
the final step in what has
been a long and complicated effort that involved
Undergraduate Student
Government and Resident
Student Association, as well
as the offices of Student Affairs and Residential SerSee FEE, page fey,.

See MOTHERS, page eight

Brian Holzinger
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Students can get help
writing papers via e-mail
Page 4.

LOOK

Sce CONDOMS, page four.

Jim Barker
The BC News
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Kaplan said there was a concern about appearances.
"We're liberal, but not libertine," he said. "We didn't want
to be known as a party school. It
doesen't look good to the legislature and the people who fund us."
"A lot of it is spontaneous ac-

^TT.

'W'lj!Mayor Wes Hoffman
will be seeking re-election
while no Democrats have
announced their
candidacy as of yet.
Page5.

The Bowling Green
hockey team looks to
retain its hold of first phwe
in the CCHA when they
battle UIC this weekend.
Page 7.
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E.A.R.tothe
Ground...
T^elcome back to the land of the living, cable subV Vscribers. The streets of Bowling Green are once
again filled with fun-loving students on a quest for a
good time. Those passing through last week could be
heard saying "What happened? Was there a nuclear
expolosion?" and E.A.R.'s personal favorite "It's like
a ghost town driving through here."
For those who don't have cable, E. A.R. will clear up
the mystery for you. Last week Wood Cable offered
free premium movie channels to all subsribers. Yes,
the entire town turned into one big potato ~ couch potato, that is.
***
Apparently there are some people on this planet
that think the San Diego Chargers have a chance to
win the Super Bowl. These are believed to be the
same people who saw Elvis at Dairy Queen yesterday
and were abducted by aliens who demanded to be
taught the theme song of "The Brady Bunch."
• **
Speaking of the Bradys - Do you realize a movie is
being made based on that show? Religious scholars
should be consulted about whether this is one of the
signs of the apocalypse.
*•*
A lot of people think 0. J Simpson is guilty of killing
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman and are
angry at him for it. But their anger pales next to the
rage some University students have for the broadcast networks.
You see, the networks are taking these students'
reason for living - the afternoon soap operas - off
the air so they can show the Simpson trial live.
E.A.R. has one thing to say to you poor people during this difficult time — get a life.
***
USG senators... Lazy
***
Last weekend, the hockey team played two memorable games, losing a heartbreaker to Michigan
on Friday, and then rebounding on Saturday with a
truly inspiring win over Michigan State. Those of
you who haven't been to a game yet are missing out
on some great games.
Also, E.A.R. was at Saturday's game and thought
the crowd did a good job supporting the team, but tonight against Illinois-Chicago let's double the noise.
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and lettes are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication .must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Tray thieves find Ito neato
O.J. Simpson.
The name evokes different
emotions from various sources.
Some see him as a symbol of
what's gone wrong with the
American judicial system. Others see Simpson as someone who
is a victim of circumstance. Personally, I see O J as an icon that
will mark the beginning of a new
era in media opportunity, or
something like that.
You see, the general public
can't get enough of the Juice.
They savor every tidbit. Slop up
every fact. And before she got
that awful Olgolvie home perm, I
even had fantasies where I
"pounded the gavel" to overrule
Marcia Clark's objections.
So it's not a matter of whether
the media is overcovering the
OJ. trial, it's a matter of spoonfeeding people what they want.
Also, let's face it, people are
"Neato for Judge Lance Ito."
The question is, how much will
the public swallow? When will we
say enough is enough? I mean,
even the pros like the infamous
Tracy Lords of "Butt Part II"
have a limit as to how much they
can stomach.
But, as in "Butt Part II," that
limit isn't going to be reached
anytime soon.
They say by the year 2000 we'll
have 500 channels to choose
from.
With 500 channels, the media
could afford to give full attention
to even the most trivial of
crimes.
To illustrate this point. 'e,'s

take the innocent example of
Frankie Freshman and his traying twosome.
Just for fun, before he goes
sledding, let's pretend that Frankie Freshman is getting fried
with his friends in Founders. Try
saying that when you're stoned.
Anyway, Frankie and his buddies, Baked Badgely, and Sammy
Stoner decide to head down to
Founders cafeteria to grab some
trays and wok off some of their
newly acquired appetite.
Having procured their Oriental
victuals, the trio made their way
to a table and began to speak in
the tongue of Spicolli.
"Hey man, did you ever notice
that your hands are about the
same size as your feet, yet they
serve such different purposes,"
Frankie observes.

"It's like God wanted to like
trick you," Baked Badgely com-.
meats.
"Woah, man this is too much,
why don't we grab some trays
and head out for Bill's hill?"
"Alright, I'll go first," Frankie
says, as he carelessly flashes his
tray in the direction of a lunch
lady.
"Stop, thief!!" the lunch lady
screams. "Someone call the
media!"
Within minutes cameras have
located Frankie Freshman riding
towards the golf course on his
white Huffy Sportsman. The bike
cops are hot on his trail. The
CHiFs theme plays in the background.
"We have visual contact with
Frankie 'Fingers' Freshman, the
infamous tray taker," the announcer would comment. "The
cameras have picked up some
sort of bumpersticker on France's Huffy."
Meanwhile authorities have
closed down 1-75 and crowds
have gathered all along Wooster
to cheer Frankie on.
"Yes, we have confirmed the
writing on Frankie's bumpersticker," the announcer says. "It
says, I'm Neato for Judge Lance
Ito."
Frankie has climbed to the top
of the hill now. The bottom of the
hill is surrounded by the spandex
and helmets that make up the
Bowling Green bike cop squad.
"Attention - Frankie Freshman, get on your tray and come
down from the hill. There's no

escape."
So Frankie huddles up on the
tray and slides down onto the golf
course. "Frankie 'Fingers'
Freshman, all American boy by
day - ruthless hoodlum by
night," Dan Rather reads on the
evening news. "Although he was
an honors student, clarinet
player, and USG senator, this is a
troubled, troubled boy. Join us
later tonight as his former college roommate Sammy Stoner
tells all to a nationwide audience."
Then later that night...
"He was always pranking Fact
Line," Sammy says. "Calling up
and asking them questions like 'is
there a God?' Oh, they didn't like
him, not one bit. And he used to
leave little curly hairs on my
soap."
"Really, what else did he do?"
"I can't tell you that," Sammy
says.
"Just whisper it in my ear,"
Rather says with a wink.
Sammy leans over and whispers in Rather's ear.
"He had an affair with Vice
President Wilson?!?" Rather
shouted, obviously aroused by
Sammy's whispering.
"No, you idiot!! He had a scare
with an unpleasant beer run,"
Sammy shouted. "You media
people really blow things out of
proportion."
Joe Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The News.Questions,
comments and concerns can be
addressed to him at jpeiffe@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

IRC not necessary in labs
My footsteps were soft in the
new-fallen snow as I made my
way through the brisk winter air
en route to one of the many fine
computer labs on campus. The
twenty minutes that I had before
my next meeting seemed like
plenty of time to make the one
correction for my paper, so I was
enjoying a brief moment of reflection in the twilight atmosphere. I even began to whistle a
quick verse of "Stardust" as I ascended the stairs of the Union.
"This should just take a minute,"
I thought. "I'll be in and out of
here before I can even finish this
song." That was not to be.
What awaited me in the computer lab was a line of'about
twenty angry people, all of whom
had been there for a seemingly
long time (the lawn chairs and
hefty bar tabs were a dead
giveaway). Astonished at the
amount of activity for the time of
day, I changed my song to
"American Pie" and began to
look around in the lab, hoping to
find some explanation for the
traffic jam. My observation:
While most of the people in the
lab were working on papers and
projects, sixteen people were
talking to each other on the infamous IRC of BGNet.
The message I now have for
the administration is that the IRC
must go. While I am most definitely In favor of BGNet and its
informative resources, I'm ask-

ing for the removal of the IRC
for the simple reason that it
serves absolutely no redeeming
purpose.
It has become no more than a
high school-level gossip center
for people to fantasize and be
sexually suggestive without the
other person being able to see
whether or not you're telling the
truth.
On the IRC, you can have your
very own false personality and
submerge yourself in your own
little fantasy world. It's a powerful narcotic, and it is all too easy
to become addicted.
I know of people who have sat
there and talked on the IRC in the
lab for almost six hours. While

that in itself is disturbing, oftentimes the people they are talking
to are sitting in the same lab.
Meanwhile, people who have
projects to be done for classes
stand in line and desperately wait
for a computer to open up. There
are even people who are getting
e-mail accounts for the sole purpose of exploring the IRC.
Last year, I used to frequent
the IRC (There are people who do
call in for information on certain
topics, but they are few these
days). However, I would call
from my room rather than a lab,
and I would never be on for more
than about twenty minutes. I left
after that because I got tired of
people flirting with me, discussing their sex lives, and trying to
coax me into CyberSex.
I used to like the anonymity of
talking to people who didnt know
you and who couldn't find out
who you were, but all of that has
changed. Now, the first thing
people do when someone new
shows up is they do a 'whois'
search, which shows their name,
e-mail account, address, and
phone number. If they can't get it
that way, they take the e-mail address to the electronic phonebook.

I am writing to warn everyone
of a problem. I'm a SicSic member and I feel, as an anonymous
entity it Is my responsibility to
make all students aware of a serious situation. As I was speaking
to a friend about our hockey
team's victory this past Saturday, he said something that
would change me forever. With
unfeeling eyes he turned to me
and uttered, "I've never been to a
game.". I cried a lot that afternoon. It was only in my tears that
I realized my calling - to be a
spokesman against this terrible
disease.
My friend suffers from a
common Bowling Green illness
known as "apathetic feeblebuttitU." This disease Is deadly. It
takes a normal, active student,
sod twists them into a dull, bor-

ing lump. Unfortunately it is easily spread.
The only way to avoid becoming an apathetic feeblebutt is attendence to one of the many clinics offered on campus. Our basketball and hockey teams are
currently offering clinics on a
weekly basis. I urge you to take
preliminary precaution and attend. These clinics are nationally
known and recognized for their
ability to destroy the apathetic
feeblebutt virus.
We are fortunate that these
young men and women have their
headquarters right her on campus in Anderson arena, the Ice
Arena, etc. Please, before the
season Is over, destroy the
apathetic feeblebutt virus - get
your Injection of spirit. Go to a
game. Go be proud. Go Falcons!
Sic Sic S3
Monkeyface

The IRC has become its own
subculture. They have their own
language, customs, and rituals
and, oftentimes, these habits
cross over into our society. I
have lost friends to the IRC because they have become so involved and so addicted that it is
now a need to be on. They have
formed their own specialized clique, and they are willing to replace reality with this fantasy
world. They have developed a
need to talk to these people; an
overwhelming need for that
sense of belonging.

That same sense of belonging
can also be found outside of a
twelve-inch computer screen.
There are many other activities
on campus to get involved with,
and many don't require the use of
the computer labs for socialization. The labs are crowded
enough with people who are actually accomplishing something.
There are people who need to use
those computers for something
educationally oriented. So, if you
The anonymity is further re- can't stay off of the IRC, keep it
moved by another aspect that out of the labs.
people either tend to forget or
Chris Zuruc is a weekly coldon't believe. Every single keystroke that is entered while on the umnist for The News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SicSic leads fight
for Falcon sports

IRC is recorded. That means that
everything you type can be
played back and seen by someone
else. Don't believe me, watch the
training video.

Teacher's policy
unfair to student
During my stay at this fine institution I have encountered
many first class professors. Most
were good people as well as good
teachers, but I have met the exception to this rule: Dr. Alvsr C
Carlson
I must say that I do have a particularly odd set of circumstances. In December I was told that
my younger brother Devon, a
senior in high school, would be
needing a kidney transplant in
ate very near future. I have
known about his for some time
and have prepared myself to be
the donor, as live donations have
a much higher rate of acceptance. After the operation I will
miss approximately two weeks of
classes, give or take a few days.
The problem arose when I requested some leniency in Dr.
Carlson's attendanoe policy. I

:
still don't understand why he
feels he needs to drop a grade by
one letter for missed classes'
even if knowledge acquisition
has been shown. After all, I came
to college to learn, not to be
forced to jump through the hoops;
of a self important, small time
college Instructor.
One of the requisites of a decent society Is compassion,
Having none. Dr. Carlson has lost
my vote for educator of the year
and definitely will not be invited
for Christmas dinner. As for
Ralph Gross, Dr. Dennis Anderson, Dr. David Weinberg, and Di\
John Q. Graham, thank you for
your understanding. It is the belief of this student that these
men, along with a few others, are
the saving grace of this University.
Any responses to this letter!
from readers are welcomed.
Bradley C Smith
Secondary Education
Junior
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THEY
SAID IT
"He was real upset. He came to the
bench, I looked over, he picked up a
chair and I said, 'Oh no, I'm getting out
of the way."
-Jud Buechler, Chicago Bulls player
Only Two More Days

Preparation for Minority Career Fair
available

Students who want to
prepare for the Minority
Career Fair have the chance
to find out what employers
will be looking for. A program titled "Get Ready for
M.O.R.E." will help minority student will resumes,
professional dress tips and
questions to ask.
The program will take
place on Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. in
the third floor of the University Union. For more information, call Dara Fulton
at 372-2451.

Teacher receives award
A University faculty
member recently received
an award from the Ohio College Personnel Association.
Due to her efforts for
non-traditional students,
Fiona MacKinnon-Slaney
was presented with the OCPA's first annual "Accomplished Leader Award."
"It's delightful to have
colleagues acknowledge an
accomplishment in the
field," said MacKinnon-Slaney, an assistant professor of higher education and
student affairs.
In addition to coordinating a small group and teleconference between several
colleges and universities,
MacKinnon-Slaney has developed a model for adult
persistance in learning, a
survival skills checklist.
The model has been published in national Journals
and been well-received ~ it
is used by Harvard University, she said.
MacKinnon-Slaney also
said she was honored to
receive an award from an
organization whose purpose
she respected. "The OCPA's
mission is to support the
learning experience of all
college students, whether
residential, commuter,
part-time, full-time, traditional-aged or adult learners," she said.
"I can't think of a more
import an tan I goal for a
professional organization."

Prosecution accuse defense of lying to jury

LOS ANGELES- O J. Simpson's attorney lied to jurors about
witnesses and hid evidence,
prosecutors contended Thursday
as they implored the judge for a
30-day delay and a chance to
offer a new opening statement.
"Morally, It's a violation of the
jurors' right to the truth," a fuming Deputy District Attorney
Marcia Clark said. "They've been
lied to, they've been deceived,
they've gotten half-truths from
counsel, they have deliberately
shown them items taken out of
context."
Clark and Deputy District Attorney Christopher Darden accused the defense of misconduct
for releasing its full witness list
only at the last minute and for using some of the late witness additions in its suspended opening
statement, which began Wednesday.
Darden angrily denounced the
defense witnesses as a gang of
"heroin addicts, thieves, felons
and... a court-certified pathological liar."
He said witness Mary Anne
Gerchas, who claims to have information exonerating Simpson,
has written $10,000 in bad
checks, defrauded a hotel chain
of $23,000 in room expenses and
may be using an assumed name.
"We are concerned that this

witness is not the person she
claims to be," he said.
The prosecutors said they not
only needed time to investigate
the new witnesses but suggested
they also be allowed to revisit
their opening statement to address the new allegations.
The dispute kept defense attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. from
completing his opening statement. Earlier Thursday, he
pleaded with Superior Court
judge Lance Ito to allow him to
finish.
"They can't stand the truth," he
said indignantly of the Irate prosecutors. "They can't shut me up,
your honor. I am going to tell the
truth!"
Cochran also complained that
prosecutors wanted to know defense theories and other secrets
that are off limits.
"There were things I had no
obligation to tell them," he declared. "They cannot get inside
my head.... They'd like to get in
our briefcases. They'd like to go
home with us if they could."
Simpson is on trial for the slayings of his ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald
Goldman.
Gerchas, Cochran asserted,
saw four men fleeing Ms. Simpson's neighborhood the night of
the killings. Gerchas tried to tell
her story to authorities, but they
ignored her, Cochran said.

On This Date
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Fifteen years ago today, the
University push to gain collective
bargaining was voted down by a
narrow margin, 320-311.

NATIONAI Wc.i
The Accu-Waather* forecast tor noon, Friday, Jan. 27.

nan* lor la ay

MacKinnon-Slaney brings

29 years of experience to
her position. She received
her undergraduate degree
from Denison University,
where she later worked as
the assistant dean of women. Later, as an adult learner, she earned her Ph.D at
Ohio State University.
Despite her many
achievements, MacKinnon-Slaney is extremely active in other University organizations.

AFFlMMflctkA.KilMr

A technician, Ron Prod w, checks a remote control camera on the goal post at Miami's Joe Robbie Stadium Thursday as ABC-TV made final preparations for the telecast of Sunday's Super Bowl XXIX
match up between the San Francisco 49ers and the San Diego Chargers.

ACROSS
THE NATION
"pablum puker."
If guests were the unarmed
gladiators in his video coliseum,
the audience was teeming with
CHICAGO - Morton Downey
ravenous lions who heckled,
Jr. tugs gently at his cheeks,
stomped and chanted, "Mort,
stretches his skin tautly toward
Mort, Mort."
his ears, then utters an OprahThe star of "The Morton Dowstyle confession: Yes, he reveals,
ney Jr. Show" says he went too
he would like cosmetic surgery.
far.
"I just need a little touch, a
"It got out of control because
little touch," he says. "I CANT
stand my neck. You can just slice the producers - wanted me to top
myself every night," he says. "If
me down the middle and fill me
I did something outlandish on
and put me out on Thanksgiving
Monday night, on Tuesday night,
with the neck!"
we'd have to think of something
"It would just make me feel
even more outlandish. And after
good," Downey adds. "As long it
awhile, you work yourself toward
doesn't come out looking like
the edge of the trampoline and
poor Carol Burnett's did. It took
you fall off. I fell off a number of
her years to get back on televitimes and I found it very dission."
pleasing."
After a five-year hiatus, DowHe claimed neo-Nazi skinheads
ney, 62, is back on television. He
has a new talk show - "Downey" attacked him in San Francisco,
cutting off his hair and painting a
debuted here this month. He Inswastika on his head.
sists that he no longer is a madThe new Downey may be more
man of the people.
"No meanness this time. Just as subdued, but he's not always
more tasteful. On a recent show
confrontational, just as tough,
just as opinionated, but everyone devoted to the O.J. Simpson trial,
he solemnly asked his audience
else has the right to have their
for silence while he purportedly
opinion and be heard," Downey
communicated with Nicole
says.
He is more mellow, a suburban Brown Simpson through a selfprofessed, flannel-shirted psyhusband - his wife, Lori, Is a
chic.
former dancer and actress he
"This is not •Nlghtline'," says
met on stage In Atlantic City, N J.
- and a doting father to 15-month- Bob Woodruff, an executive producer of Downey's show, which
old Seanna.
hopes to have a national audience
Most Americans remember
by fall. "We don't want to be
Mort the Mouth, the emperor of
trash TV talk during the late '80s. mean-spirited, vicious and cruel.
He mocked his guests, calling one We want to do a show that entertains people. If they get informa"a slime" and another a "scumtion, terrific."
bucket," reveled In shouting
Downey, whose last TV talk
matches with opponents in the
audience, inviting one young man show ended in 1990, takes credit
to "suck my armpit," and trashed for pioneering the in-your-face
antics and conservative spiel so
liberals with his favorite epithet:

Morton Downey
wants face lift

Jr.

popular on TV and radio today.
He boasts he was "the first
siren in America that alerted the
people they weren't getting what
they were paying for in Washington, D.C."
"It isn't the rich people who
come up and say, 'Oh Mort, you're just great,'" Downey says.
"It's the blacks and the ethnics
and the blue collars, those guys
with too much hair on their
shoulder blades. They want some
answers."
The son of actress Barbara
Bennett and '40s Irish crooner
Morton Downey Sr., he grew up
in privilege, attended military
school and earned a marketing
degree and a law degree.
He has been a special assistant
on Capitol Hill, businessman, author, radio host, singer and prolific songwriter; he says about 600
of his songs have been published,
including the '60s hits "Wipeout"
and "Pipeline" and tunes recorded by Patti Page and Eddie Fisher.
He also has enjoyed a movie
and TV career, appearing in
"Tales from the Crypt,"
"Revenge of the Nerds m,"
"Predator II" and the new "Rockford Files."

USG applications
available
Students who want to become more involved with
the University can pick up
applications for USG positions starting Jan. 30.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

South Si
Super Bowl
* Absolutely the Lowest Beer Prices
* Party Balls and Tap Rentals

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

#■ Large Selection of Snacks and Munchies
* BG's Largest Selection of Imported Beer * A Must See!!
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"No matter which team you
pick... you're always a
winner at South Side 611"

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Many service groups
available on campus

Pulling Glass
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The BG Newt/Beth Matter*

Michelle Weslon, a graduate student, shows • class of undergraduate! a demonstration on how to pull glass cane.

CONDOMS

don't we wait until tomorrow
Continued from page one.
when we have protection.' Our
tion. I think a typical scenario is concern was there was too much
that two people would be •what the heck' and not enough
together. They'd say 'Let's go up 'let's wait until tomorrow.'"
Kaplan submits the condoms in
and make love, no condomr Ah,
what the heck.' It's not realistic residence hall has been a good
for that same couple to say 'Why idea.

The University offers several
service groups for students who
would like to volunteer to benefit
others in the Bowling Green
community.
Service organizations such as
Into the Streets, Volunteers in
Progress, BG Service United and
Reach Out focus their time and
effort in helping and providing
for other people in the community.
Into the Streets is a service organization that tries to make a
positive impact on other people's
lives, said Todd Kleismit, the organization's president.
"Our organization usually
meets to discuss ideas and decide
what we will be doing next for
the campus or the community,"
Kleismit said. "We organize trips
to nursing homes, the humane
society and places like David's
House, an AIDS Hospice in
Toledo."
Individuals who volunteer for
Into the Streets said they enjoy
the widespread activities.
"I enjoy visiting the nursing
home because the older people
have so much knowledge that we
can learn from," said Martha
Hartensteln, active member of
Into the Streets and Volunteers
in Progress. "I think its a special
time for the resident of the home
because we are showing them
that we really do care."
Into the Streets is for students
who want to do something to help

THANK YOU,
BGSU for our BEST Year Ever!
Our
Toyota
sales
increased
almost 100% from 1993 and
269% from 1 992.
You said we needed to carry
more inventory and work with
you
more
aggressively
on
pricing, and we did that! Our
service, which has always been
excellent,
actually
received
higher
customer
satisfaction
scores
with
our
increased
volume, as well as the highest
scores in N.W. Ohio &' S.E.
Michigan in sales satisfaction.
Delivery condition, and overall
owner satisfaction.
We appreciate your efforts in
researching our quality products
and selecting us as your dealer
of choice. We are excited about
1995. Stop in and help the
Thayer Family celebrate their
60th
year
in
automotive
business.

.*.v

the community.
Brothers, Adopt-A-Grandparent
"Our organization is for chal- and People for Animal Welfare
lenging people who want to go are four different programs
out and accomplish community which VIP is an umbrella organiservice," Kleismit said.
zation for and continually particInto the Streets is a volunteer ipates in, said Sue Frost, VIP adorganization that requires less viser.
time than Volunteers in Prog"Volunteers in Progress is a
ress, but members are still able semester-long commitment with
to dedicate their time to helping specific areas of interest," Frost
others.
said. "Our organization has vol"Our organization is not a big- unteer projects that are going on
time commitment," Kleismit all year."
said. "We allow students who are
Reach Out, another service orvery active to be able to vol- ganization on campus, dedicates

"BG Service United will allow all members
of the different service groups to gather
together and accomplish bigger goals."
Erin Fagan
vice president for Volunteers in Progress
unteer when they can."
Time is a factor that differentiates Into the Streets from Volunteers in Progress.
"Into the Streets is a part-time
volunteer program for busy students," said Erin Fagan, member
of Into the Streets and vice
president for Volunteers in Progress. "However, Volunteers in
Progress is for students who will
commit at least one night a week
to volunteering."
Personal interest is another
factor that distinguishes the two
organizations.
"Volunteers in Progress focuses on a specific purpose with
a one-on-one relationship," Hartenstein said. "Into the Streets is
a widespread organization dealing with a variety of people."
Volunteers in Progress, an umbrella organization, allows students to become actively involved in volunteering. VIP
offers four volunteer programs
for students to choose from.
Campus Sisters, Campus

i

its time to help the homeless of
Wood County and participates in
fundraisers.
Reach Out assists larger service organizations of Bowling
Green in their volunteer work
and fundraisers, and does its own
projects as well, said Kevin
Lammert, president of Reach
Out.
Reach Out meets every Tuesday at 9 p.m. in Room 1010 of the
Business Administration Building.
BG Service United is a new
group formed to unite all the service organizations on campus.
"BG Service United will allow
all members of the different service groups to gather together
and accomplish bigger goals,"
Fagan said.
Their first project will be a
trash walk Feb. 18. The group
will meet at 1 p.m. in front of the
Union, Fagan said.

E-mail
writing
service
formed
Llndsey Krout
The BG News
A new e-mail service
formed on campus to help
students with their writing.
The Writing Lab, 303
Moseley Hall, has created
W r i time@bgn
et.bgsu.e
du. as a
quick and
easy way
to answer
students'
questions
about
writing.
This
service was created because many students come
in or call with simple questions, according to Sharon
Strand, assistant director of
Academic Enhancement.
"Writime also gives students with more complicated questions a better
chance of finding a tutor
when they actually come
into the lab," Strand said.
When students log on to
Writime, they will have
their questions answered in
24 hours by tutors from the
writing lab who are undergraduate or graduate students, Strand said.
Writime also has a gopher
service that can help students access Purdue University to see documents
that may help improve students' writing.
Strand said the gopher
service is like "a handbook
for the computer."
Steve Kruse, a graduate
student who has worked extensively with the service,
said the system is running
smoothly so it can be used
most effectively by people
with shorter questions.

Super "Bowl" |
Super "Barn" | FEE

Continued from page one.
vices.
The move for improvements in
residence hall computer facilities began last semester when
the Student Affairs Office initiated a task force to assess the
deficiencies in the residence hall
labs and to propose solutions to
those problems.
Director of Residence Administration Rich Hughes and Edward Whipple, vice president for
Student Affairs, were two key
members of the task force effort.
Once the problems had been
assessed and solutions proposed,
the task force plan was shared
with the RSA assembly and with
USG.
"Rich Hughes came to me and
asked to speak to the assembly.
He said, 'Here's the problem and
here's what we can do about it,' "
said RSA President Rio Osterfleld. RSA drew up a proposal
and passed it at their Jan. 18
meeting.

Get 100 WINGS
for $22.95
\'o Coupon Necej
No Delivery.

V» Catch Super Bowl XXIX on the
C> BIG SCREEN at bw-3!

X

V« Daily Happy Hours: 3-9 PM
,• Accepting orders for Super Bowl
Sunday starting Wed. Jan. 25.
Minimum 50 wing call in
orders only!!
A&&&SS.

&
*

V

y

Members of the task force then
spoke at Monday's USG meeting.
A similar bill to that of RSA,
which also called for a $50 per"
semester per on-campus student.
fee, was passed.

X
V
<i
l\

The passage of two similar
bills In both RSA and USG was;
not entirely coincidental. Osterland said she and USG President
Jen Mathe had discussed the issue beforehand.

Call353-BWWW
176 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio

Buffalo Wild Wings & Weck$C

.

According to Rich Hughes, the •
$50 figure was not entirely scientific.
If approved, funds from the.
proposal will not become part of
the General Fee.

ICON INDOOR TRACK TOMORROW 12:30 PM AT BG FIELD HOUSE!
■■;.'.
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Hoffman looks
to recapture
mayor's office
Andrea Wood
The BC News
Bowling Green Mayor Wes
Hoffman said he will be seeking re-election this year, while
local Democrats have yet to
announce their candidate.
Hoffman,
was sent to
the University in 1965
by the Air
Force after
serving as a
pilot for
many years.
He then beHoffman
c a m e a
professor of
aerospace for the ROTC and
eventually taught geography
at the University. Hoffman
then spent 17 years as a city
official before being elected
mayor in 1991.
Hoffman was elected by a
margin of 329 votes - out of
the 17,157 total votes cast c followed closely by Democratic nominee Joyce Kepke.
Hoffman, 74, said he wants
to be mayor for another four
years.
"There's a lot of stuff in the
works right now and I would
like to see these projects
through to completion,"
Hoffman said.
Hoffman mentioned
projects including expanding
the city's recycling program,
improving the city's water
supply system and upgrading
railroad plans.
Todd Wesseler, president of
College Democrats, said he believes that a candidate with a
fresh outlook on the mayor's
position and an Innovative

governing style will have a
fair chance of replacing
Hoffman.
"Wes has fulfilled the traditional role of mayor very
well," Wesseler said. "To beat
Wes, you would have to have a
bold new way of thinking
about Bowling Green. Most of
the city's past mayors. Including Wes, haven't taken a very
activist approach to governing," Wesseler said.
Wesseler said even though
students make up half of
Bowling Green's population,
he is not aware of any student
nominees for the mayoral of-

"There's a lot of
stuff in the works
right now and I
would like to see
these projects
through to
completion."
Wes Hoffman
Bowling Green mayor
flee, but suspected Wood
County Democrats would announce a candidate in the near
future.
Wood County Democrats
could not be reached for
comment.
The Board of Elections is
accepting applications for
possible candidates until Feb.
17.

BABSSQUS

BEST EVERYDAY
WING SPECIAL
IN BG!

Engineers stress caution
Train operators often helpless in avoiding collisions
Aaron Gray
The BC News
If the idea of someone being
killed in a car accident at a railroad crossing seems horrifying.
Imagine what it's like from a
train engineer's perspective.
"The feeling
you get Is one
of total helplessness, because there's
nothing I can
do to stop that
crash," said
Terry Ludban,
an engineer for
CSX Transportation. "There's
no steering wheel on a train,
which a lot of people really don't
know."
"You go through a couple of
emotions," Ludban said. "First,
it's kind of an anxiety thing 'Boy, I hope they make it across
if they're going to try to beat us.'
Then, if they do make it across, it
kind of turns to anger - 'Do you
know what vou just did?"'
Ludban is a participant in
Operation Lifesaver, a non-profit
organization that travels around
Ohio and other states educating
people about railroad crossing
safety. The organization is making plans to put on a week-long
program in Bowling Green Feb.
26 through March 4
Ludban and Donald Slemmer,

the state coordinator for Operation Lifesaver, met with city
officials and a Conrall representative Thursday to discuss the
strategy of the program. A large
part of It will involve presenting
speeches and movies to schools
and other local organizations.
The program has reduced railroad accidents by SO percent in
the last three counties it was presented in, Slemmer said.
Slemmer said there are three
"E's" he associates with railroad
crossing safety - engineering,
education and enforcement.
The engineering aspect involves safety precautions such as
installing crossing gates and
flashing lights, Slemmer said.
Enforcement Involves citing
people who take risks trying to
beat trains.
"It's like driving drunk,"
Slemmer said. "We have a lot of
drinking and driving awareness
programs, but what makes the
program work is that we also
have enforcement behind it."
Police Chief Galen Ash said
police can only work with the law
enforcement aspect of railroad
crossing safety.
"I think enforcement and education are very important [to
crossing safety]," Ash said. "We
have resources for the enforcement but we don't have the education."
Ohio ranks third nationally in
railroad crossing fatalities, ac-

Advice offered
to secure safety

Aaron Gray
The BC News
There are several tips to follow for safety at railroad crossings, according to a pamphlet distributed by Operation Lifesaver.
■ Watch out for advance signals of the railroad crossing, such
as flashing red lights and markings on the road.
■ Watch for a second set of tracks. Even though one track is
clear, there could still be another train approaching on the other
tracks.
■ Keep moving once you start across the tracks. If lights begin to flash or the gates lower, keep going. Gates on the other
side will not block you.
■ Don't get boxed in by other cars. Never start driving
through a railroad crossing unless you're sure you can make it
all the way through.
■ Abandon your car if it stalls on the tracks.
■ Be extra alert at night or in bad weather.
■ Beware of getting so familiar with going through a certain
crossing that you are not watching for trains. A train can come
at any time.
mer said. "We had one down in
Southwest Ohio where we had to
evacuate the whole community."

cording to Federal Railroad Administration statistics.
Slemmer said most people do
not realize that taking risks at
railroad crossings not only puts
them at risk, but also the community in which they live.
"We've had compact cars derail major freight trains," Slem-

Slemmer said a car cqn drive a
wedge underneath the wheels of
a train and lift it off of the
ground, derailing the train and
endangering everyone in the
vicinity.

Mental hospital named in suit
Mother claims institution at fault by releasing son who killed father
The Associated Press
ELYRIA, Ohio - The mother of
Olympic skater Elizabeth Punsalan has sued the hospital that
released her son from a psychiatric unit hours before he stabbed his father to death.
The lawsuit filed Wednesday in
Lorain County Common Pleas
Court said doctors at St. Joseph
Hospital and Health Center in
Lorain knew Rlcardo Punsalan,
21, wanted to kill his father and
should not have released him.
The suit also said doctors
should have warned Ernesto
Punsalan. He was stabbed to
death Feb. 4, shortly after his son
was released from the hospital.

Punsalan has pleaded Innocent
by reason of insanity to killing
his father as he slept at their
Sheffield Lake home 20 miles
west of Cleveland.

"We're as sad as anybody else is about the
tragedy. We think we treated the son in a
very proper and professional manner, and we
think, obviously, that will come out."

A judge has ruled Punsalan is
incompetent to stand trial and
has delayed the trial while he
undergoes treatment at the Dayton Mental Health Center.

Brian Lockwood
the hospital's executive vice president

husband's estate, asked for $25 Thursday he had not seen the
million in damages in the lawsuit lawsuit.
"We're as sad as anybody else
St. Joseph Hospital, Dr. Lai
Rohlra of Lorain and an unnamed is about the tragedy," Lockwood
second doctor were listed as de- said. "We think we treated the
fendants. The hospital Is now son in a very proper and profespart of the merged Lorain Com- sional manner, and we think, obmunity St. Joseph Regional viously, that will come out."
Health Center.
Brian Lockwood, the hospital's
Theresa Punsalan, Ricardo's executive vice president and
mother and administrator of her chief executive officer, said Continued from page one.
continued firing, Pierson said
The bar's manager, William
Leone, crept up behind the gunman. When he stopped shooting
to change the clip in his gun,
Leone tackled him, Pierson said

Elizabeth Punsalan dedicated
her ice dancing performance at
the Winter Olympics at Lillehammer, Norway, to her father.
She and her husband and skating
partner, Jerod Swallow, finished
ISth.

SHOOTING

"He was prepared to use a lot
of ammunition," Fox said. "I saw
at least 10 clips of ammunition."

Only You Can
Prevent
Forest Fires.

GET LOCKED OUT Q

15 wings $3.49

EXTRA! EXTRA!

Also specializing in ribs, chicken, &
sandwiches. Offering 5 different
sauces to suit your tastes!

Don't Miss Out on
the Best Apartments
in B.G.

Free delivery ($5.00 min.)
352-MEAT
854 S. Main

$1.00 OFF
Any Lunch or
Dinner Order

bmZm

•
•
•
•
•

Columbia Court Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

Come See Us At

PREFFERED
PROPERTIES

BABBtQUX

* Present coupon when ordering.
Good for up to 4 orders per visit.
Exp. 1/31/95
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All Close To Campus

Greenbriar Inc.
244E.iW00St«r

3$2-07J7
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!
%
9&12 Month Leases Available
% Rental Office:
y,
yy 530 South Maple Street
352*9378 oC>

HOME FALCON WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOMORROW vs. AKRON ■ 7:30 PM!
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ROCK
LARGEST
BIG
SCREEN
TV
Sound System
that makes you
s
feel like you're
there!

food, drinks &
fun!!!
New Store Hours: M-Sat 7am-9pm Sunday 9am-7pm
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FREE PIZZA BUFFET
BY TOMBSTONE

531-1311

AT
5,30

OPEN
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it's SUP€R SUNDRY so order your wings
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Come out for
HAPPY HOUR DRINK
SPECIALS and 1/2
PRICE SNACKS

STAT€ MIN B€€R TO GO TIU 2:00
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352-3080
or Dine In fit
1068 N. Main
Bowling Green, OH

! P\ZZA COMPTMV
FR€€ D6UV€flV
limited free Delivery rVeo
* fill OrTws Umlted Time Only
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We have all your weekend needs...

BEER & WIME AT STATE MINIMUM
AND PARTY
SNACKS for...
\ CHARGf II!

'

WE'LL GOTO GREAT
LENGTHS FOR YOUR
SUPERBOWL PARTY!

Superbowl time ii party Km* with a Subway Parly
Subl You tall u» how long you wonl your party sub
and we'd male* it. We'll pi U it nigh with your favorite
fixin'»and ttce it In tally portiora. Call today and
start your Superbowl Party off an the right root

YOUR PURCHASE OF ANY PARTY SUB

828 S. MAIN
354-2608

524 E. WOOSTER
352-8500

OFFER EXPIRES 1/31/95. 24-HOUR NOTICE NEEDED.
NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER COUPON OFFER.

University
Bookstore
Student Services Building

Large Selection of BGSU
Clothing

m

Used and New Textbooks

-r\

Monday-Thursday- 8-6.
Friday 8-5,
Saturday 9-5
372-2851

£~J

$5 OFF

■excludes cheese
NOCOUPON
I N6C€S5aftV
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OMC lorg« Piuo

HMBITSB9S

1010 N. Main
352-4637
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GET AN EXTRA 1/2 DOZEN
WINGS WITH PURCHASE
OF ANY LARGE ORDER
OF HOT, BBQ OR WISEGUY
WINGS WITH COUPON

.
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T-shirt in Mug: $9.97
NFL Playing Cards: $3.24
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Colored Ink

• SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
• CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BESTSELLERS
•STUDY AIDS
•PAPERBACKS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

• BGSU CLOTHING
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ART* SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FILM & DEVELOPING
GREETING CARDS
BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
HEALTH at BEAUTY AIDS
GIFTS
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BG looking for 1st MAC road win
Men's squad hopes to exploit
height advantage against Zips
Mark Leonard DeChant
The BG News
Win or lose Saturday, the men's
basketball team is sure to stand
tall.
That's because the Falcons will
have a decided height advantage
when they travel to Akron for a 3
p.m. showdown at James A.
Rhodes Arena.
BG (10-5 overall, 4-3 MidAmerican Conference) needs a
road win over Akron (7-8, 3-4) to
stay within shouting distance of
MAC leaders Ohio and Miami.
Recruiting tall perimeter
players has paid great dividends
thus far for BG coach Jim Larranaga, and this advantage
should be especially exposed
against the Zips.
Akron's trio of outside starters
line up at 6-foot, 6-1, and 6-2. The
shortest starter for the Falcons Is
point guard Antonio Daniels, who
at 6-4 plays like a seven-footer
when he drives to the basket or
posts up.
Daniels, who leads the team in
assists (64) and is third in scoring
(11.3), towers over Akron along
with 6-5 Jay Larranaga (10.4 ppg,
4.7 rpg) and 64 Shane Komtves
(10.9,3.0).
How will this affect the BG
game plan?
"It will be easier to post up,
and it will open up the game for
everyone," Daniels said. "We can
show all of our weapons. It could
be Jay, it could be Ko [Komives],
it could be Floyd [Miller]."
The Falcon guards cannot afford to rest on defense, however.
Akron guards Tron Jenkins and
Lamonte Frierson, both seniors,
combine for 27 points and seven
assists per game.
The backcourt mates like to set
picks for each other and run set

1

plays to find open three-point attempts.
"We've got to stay solid on defense, then get into our transition
and tire them out," Daniels said.
BG is hoping to avoid the complacency that has characterized
its road contests. The Falcons
average 92 points per MAC game
at Anderson Arena, but only 66
points everywhere else.
"Playing on the road has been
the area where we've struggled
this year, but we're going to play
with a lot more enthusiasm this
time," Daniels said.
"It's going to be a tough game.
We're not expecting them to back
down."
NOTES:
* * * BG coach Jim Larranaga made history when his squad
defeated Ball State 88-73
Wednesday. It was his 128th career victory, which moved him
into 10th place on the all-time
MAC win list
* * * Inside forces Shane
Kline-Ruminski and Floyd Miller
remain ranked In the top five
nationally in field goal percentage.. Kline-Ruminski hit 8-of-12
shots against Ball State, while
Miller connected on 9-of-13.
* * * BG has shot SO percent
from the field or better in 11 of
IS games this season - the Falcons shoot 60.2 percent at home,
4S.7 percent on the road - BG
had only 10 turnovers In last
week's win against Eastern Michigan, and 14 Wednesday against
the Cardinals.
* * * Akron starters Jenkins,
Frierson, and Cornell Mann have
made 21, 21, and 20 three-point
field goals this season.

HISS UAH III

1

Bowling Green
AT
Akron
76.5
51.7
38.0
66.6
68.1
+3.3
74

Scoring
FG%
3-PT FG%
FT%
Pts. Allowed
Rob. Margin
Last Meeting
February 26,1994

60.2
40.2
35.4
63.8
64.0
+0.0
60

Sink expects
close contest
Scott Seltz
The BG News
The BG women's and men's
track teams will be back in action at the University Fieldhouse this weekend. The
women's squad will compete
against Ohio University,
Toledo, and Ball State while
the men's
|
team will |fi ft JLfil
run against
Ohio University and
Toledo.
"I'm looking for improvement
In all areas,"
women's
coach Steve
Price said. "This will be a very
tough meet. Bali State brings a
very strong squad.
• "I'm looking for leadership
from our veterans. The. women's team will face a stern test
In the sprints, high jump and
'middle distance events this
weekend." ... ,

Coach Price believes that
the shot put, hurdles, and long
distance events will be crucial
in determining victory.
"This weekend's meet
should be very close," men's
coach Sid Sink said.
"Ohio University, Toledo
and BG are practically Identical squads," he added.
Sink feels that if his team is
healthy they might be able to
sneak out a win. Sink thinks
that the sprints and jumps will
be key.
"Our team is fired up about
the meet with Toledo. The
track rivalry with Toledo is
just as strong as any other
sport which may surprise
some people."
Sink Is looking for leadership from senior Brad Schaser
and senior Rameir Martin.
"Brad and Rameir will set
the example for others to follow."

Tke BG Newi/Ron Wcllzner

Bowling Green's Antonio Daniels measures up a defender during the Falcons 88-73 win over Ball State Wednesday night.

017, MU share MAC top spots
Busty Miller
The Associated Press
It's not difficult to confuse the
Mid-American Conference men's
and women's basketball standings these days.
After all, both have Miami of
Ohio and Ohio University sharing
the lead.
With the races nearing the
midpoint of the season, Ohio U.'s
men are 6-1 in the MAC and 1S-4
overall and OU's women are 6-1
and 13-3.
Miami's men are 6-1 and 11-4
and the women's team is 6-1 and
10-5.
"I think it's just a coincidence," Miami interim athletics
director Darrell Hedric said of
the dual success. "They both just
happen to have good programs."
Hedric was Miami's men's
coach for 14 years, winning 216
games between 1970 and 1984.

Before the age of Title IX and
gender equity, perhaps the
chasm was wider between the
men's and women's programs.
"Those days are long gone and
these days are here to stay," Hedric said. "You deal with it and
you work together."

about pay equity for coaches and
how the teams are promoted and
financed.
Undoubtedly, there still are
petty - and sometimes not so petty - jealousies that make c<>
existence less than comfortable.
"You're going to have prob-

"We're very, very supportive of the men and
vice versa. Any time you have support, it
helps everybody along the way. We root for
eachother."

Co-existing still is a tricky
business. Most men's and women's programs must share court
time .for practice and games.
There are still big questions

Miami women's coach Lisa
Bradley said, "We're very, very
supportive of the men and vice
versa. Any time you have support, it helps everybody along the
way. We root for each other.
"It helps to not have any animosity. I haven't noticed it at
other schools. You hope it doesn't
go on out there, but I'm sure it
does some places. I'm just happy
to be where I am and in the situation we're in."

Hunter, who coaches at his
alma mater, said he was taught to
respect other programs and athletes during his days as a student
Lisa Bradley at Ohio U.
Miami women's head coach
"To me, we're all Ohio U. Bobcats," he said. "Whether it's
lems," said Ohio U. men's coach women's basketball or it's footLarry Hunter, "but it all comes ball, swimming, baseball or
down to your maturity level. wrestling, these are all OU stuThere's some give and take in- dent-athletes competing. I want
them all to do as well as possible."
volved."

Freshman leads
way for gymnasts
Randy Setter
The BG News
Freshman gymnast Heather
Ferguson has performed her routines sharp and clean for as long
as teammate Kelley McClelland
can remember.
Until fifth grade, Ferguson and
McClelland competed against
each other in regional competitions for rival gyms. Ferguson
competed out of Olympic Academy in Newark, Ohio, while
McClelland first competed out of
Universal Gym and later
switched to Buckeye Gym.
"We have been competing
against each other since we were
eight- or nine- years-old, until she
moved to Illinois," McClelland
said. "She has a lot of experience.
She trained hard and it shows."
Judges or no judges, she competes for perfection eateh time
out, according to her teammates.
McClelland said Ferguson performs each routine as if she is
competing in a meet. Karen Jordan agreed.
"She's not sloppy - she's very
clean when she performs her
routine," Jordan said. "She perTk* BG N<»i/Rm Weltntr
r. .,
, »., ,
,,
, , ,
,
, ,
forms in her workouts in the gym
Bowling Green's Nicky Riggs dismounts the balance beam during. •
.,. ^ m..
„
routine earlier this year.
»-...«=..««=».

. .

Going into Saturday's meet at
Indiana, Pennsylvania, against
IU of P and Rutgers, Ferguson
holds the second best vault score
(9.425), the best uneven bars
score (9.1), the fourth best balance beam score (9.275) and the
best floor exercise score (9.65).
Her floor exercise score is edging up to the school record of 9.7,
set in 1991 by Mary Beth FrieL
"She's awesome," said Jordan,
who leads Ferguson in vaulting
with a 9.62S and stands one-tenth
of a point behind her on the uneven bars. "She came in with good
experience."
Ferguson competed in Illinois
as a level ten gymnast, the second highest level - one level below Olympic competition.
She learned to practice when''-'
she first moved to Illinois. Her .'
approach is to practice exactly •
the way she competes - clean
and sharp every time.
"It lakes a lot of effort "to concentrate each time I practice,"
she said. "But the team makes it
easy to do when everyone is
cheering you on in practice end
the meets."

• ■ ~ - Wofli»»n..« j '_■ ijaa
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Women ready to battle Zips Flames
to burn BG icers
Scott Brown
The BC News

Bowling Green women's
basketball coach Jaci Clark
was probably as pleased after
Wednesday's double overtime
win against Ball State as she
has been all season.
It wasnt the fact that the
Falcons needed two extra sessions to put away the MidAmerican Conference's cellar-dwellers. It was winning a
game in the final minutes that
pleased Clark, something that
Bowling Green had yet to do
this season.
The Falcons (5-10, 3-4 In the
MAC) hope to build off
Wednesday's win heading into
Saturday night's home game
against the Akron Zips (7-8,3-4
MAC). If history dictates, BG
probably will - they have
never lost in 17 all-time meetings with Akron.
"I think we needed to play
well in an overtime situation,
especially coming off an overtime loss to Toledo [last Saturday]," Clark said. "It gives us
some confidence to win a game
like that and doing the things
that we need to do coming
down the stretch."

Senior Michelle Shade achieved the 1,000 career point
total in Wednesday's contest.
But it was the play of her
teammates coming off the
bench that was key to the Falcons'success.
With Bowling Green trailing
by one with 12 minutes to go in
regulation, Clark put a lineup
on the floor consisting entirely
of bench players. The results
were a pleasant surprise - the
Falcons went off on a 16-4 run
that pushed their lead as high
as 11 points.
The Cardinals came back to
tie the game late, but the
bench's contribution was
nonetheless a key to the game.
Forty of the Falcons' 81 points
came from bench players.
"Jena Ault hit some big shots
for us, Krlsti Koester had some
big rebounds and Jenny Kullcs
had a really big three for us,"
Clark said, citing three of those
players coming off the pine.
"They played very well for us.
"That's necessary for us. We
need to do that on a more consistent basis. I need more
players to step up over and
over again."
Freshman Bridget Andrews
established a career high in

Singles matches
key to weekend
By Jeremy Yohe
The BG News
The weather may still be cold
outside, but Bowling Green
wants to keep the heat turned up
on the tennis court. After a
strong showing at the MidAmerican Conference Indoor
Tournament the team hopes their
success will carry over to the
matches this weekend.
BG will face Cincinnati on Friday and travel down to Louisville
for a match on Saturday. Wins
will be difficult to come by this
weekend as both teams are very
strong.
"We will have to play really
hard to win this weekend. I think
both of these matches will go 4-3
for either team," head coach
Dave Morin said.
The scoring for men's tennis
has changed slightly this year in
order to shorten matches. Doubles action will play three seperate matches. The team which
captures two wins recleves a

point. The rest of the points come
from the six single's matches.
Leading the team this weekend
will be Andrew Bonser, who will
play at number one singles.
Adam Tropp will remain as the
second doubles player. Moving
up to the third singles is freshman Milan Ptak. Ptak captured
first place in the second flight at
the MAC Indoor Championships
last weekend.
The second half of the singles
spots consist of Joel Terman (4),
Dave Anderton (5), and Mark
Ciochetto (6). Ciochetto and Ryan
Gabel played a match on
Wednesday to see who would fill
the last singles position. Ciochetto pulled out the win.
Bonser and Ciochetto will remain the first doubles team because of good play at the MAC
Indoor. Ptak and Anderton will
move up to second doubles. Seth
Dimling and Tropp will play this
weekend in the third doubles position.

BOWL~J\~GREEI\ER\
FRIDAY SPECIAL
$4.24 SEAFOOD SPLASH!
A variety of seafood and oar
**ewn*» claai chowder.
Inch clams, scallops, shrimp, and Pollock.
Also complete salad bar, baked potato
<^^
and unlimited beverage.

OPEN 11:30-1:30 S^Vr*
\Best Vaulc* on Can

scoring with 12 points, leading combined with an expected
the team along with Nicky Western Michigan loss to
Heilmann in the Ball State Toledo, would move into fifth
place in the MAC
It is especially important for
The Zips invade Anderson
Arena Saturday in a game that the Falcons considering they
will be Important for both are at home and facing a diffiteams. Both teams are tied at cult trip to Miami next
3-4 and in sixth place in the Wednesday.
MAC The winner of the game,
Tip-off is set for 7:30 p.m.

Ml UlSVHIlt III
Bowling Green
AT
Akron
Scoring
FG%
3-PTFG%
FT%
Pts. Allowed
Reb. Margin
Last Meeting
February 26,1994

71.4
44.9
33.9
63.7
71.8
-3.0
103

68.3
42.5
.35.9
60.7
69.7
+2.5
53

Pat Murphy
The BC News
A year ago Illinois-Chicago
won only eight league games.
With that type of history the Central Collegiate Hockey Association media picked the Flames'
eighth in their pre season poll.
But this
season the
Flames have
burned the
critics and
CCHA opponents. They
stand at 10-11-3
overall and
7-7-2 in the
CCHA heading
into this Friday's game against the conference leading Falcons.
Unlike the media, BG defenseman Qulnn Fair doesn't
overlook the Flames.
"They are the kind of team you
definitely cannot take too
lightly," he said. "If you do they
can come'out and really surprise
you.
"I think you saw when they
came in here a few weeks ago
they play real hard and compete
real well. Anytime you get guys

BROTHERS
Continued from page one.
left the Cleveland suburb after
his sophomore year in high
school to play for the Detroit Jr.
Red Wings in the NAJHL.
But even though they are only
a year apart, there was no sibling
rivalry, Peggy Holzinger said.
"They never really played on
the same teams," Peggy Holzinger said. "They were really
very supportive of each other."
The last time they did play
together, however, good things
happened.
When Brad was a freshman
and Brian a sophomore at Padua,
the Bruins won a state title The
Holzlngers even played on the
same line for a stretch during
that year.
"It was definitely a great experience," Brad said. "He adds a lot
to the game, he's always moving
so he helps you a lot out there."
The elder Holzinger has helped
his teammates and himself out
this year as well.
Brian is tied for the top spot in
goals nationally and leads the nation in total points with SI. And
the Falcons are atop the CCHA
standings and ranked as high as
fifth nationally.
Brad has fit in nicely with the
Falcons this season on the fourth
line He has registered seven
points on three goals and four as-

♦
♦

sists. But it was difficult at the demics.
"I've always told both of them
beginning of the season to understand that being on that line that 'good athletes are easy to
doesnt guarantee a lot of ice find, but good athletes with good
grades are not'," Peggy said.
tirae.
Both of the parents have al"It was hard at first to realize,"
Brad said. "But you look at the ways been supportive of the
team that we have, we have a lot brothers. They generally make
of talent on our team and a lot of the trip to every Bowling Green
upperclassmen so I'm gonna go game, home or away.
"They're big hockey fans and
out and work hard and hopefully
great supporters of not only us
things will come."
"Brad's in a tough situation, but whatever team either of us
but when called upon, he's done a have played on in the past,"
great job for us," Wilson said. Brian said.
"There were times that Harry
"His adjustment to the college
game was easier because he had would be in Canada and I would
someone to walk him through be in Michigan following both
teams," Peggy said.
things.".
They are brothers, but Brad is
As different as they are on the
ice, however, they're nearly mir- a freshman and doesnt necessarror images of each other in the ily receive special treatment in
classroom. Both were National the locker room from his older
Honor Society members in high brother.
"He's still a freshman," Brian
school and on the Dean's List during the Fall semester. Brian has said. "He's got some responsibilibeen an Academic All-CCHA ties and duties that all freshman
do have. But it's not to say that I
selection for two straight years.
"There's life after hockey," wont go out of my way to see
said Brian, a sixth-round draft things are going well for him and
pick of the Buffalo Sabres. "Part I'll do whatever I can to make
of the reason we came to Bowling things a little bit easier if I can do
Green is to get an education and it."
not just play hockey. A degree is
something that no one can take
away from you."
It was Peggy and father, Harry
Holzinger, both teachers, who
stressed the Importance of aca-

in that mindset you have always
got a chance," BG head coach
Buddy Powers said.
Earlier this year BG downed
UIC on two occasions. They beat
the Flames 6-3 at the UIC Pavilion and 8-4 at the Ice Arena.
"The fact that we beat them
twice, that's motivation there and
the fact that we are in first place
right now everyone is always
gunning for the first place team,"
Fair added.
UIC is led by junior Rob Hutson, who ranks among the
league's top scorers with 18
points in 16 league games. The
top Flame sniper is senior Mark
Zdan. Zdan has 12 goals and 27
points this year, equalling his
point total all of last year in 37
games.
Much like BG, UIC has a high
scoring defenseman. Falcon Kelly Perrault is tied for eighth in
overall CCHA scoring with 35
points. Flame blueliner Shannon
Finn has 21 points on six goals
and IS assists.
"They don't have a lot of skill
but they are hardworking team.
They will stick you, they'll slash
you, they'll take the body as
much as they can," Fair said.

"They are the kind of
team you definitely
cannot take too
lightly. If you do they
can come out and
surprise you."
Quinn Fair
BG defenseman
In goal UIC head coach Larry
Pedrie plays freshman Adam
Lord who is 5-5-2 with a goats
against average of 4.02 and sophomore Paul Spencer owns a 5-6-1
record and a 4.56 GAA.
Falcon center Kevin Lune is
doubtful for Friday's game due to
a back injury that he aggravated
in the first period against Michigan State. Freshman Dave
Faulkner, who had an assist
against MSU, will likely take his
place In the lineup.
Brian Holzinger holds a ten
point lead over second place
Brendan Morrison of Michigan in
overall CCHA scoring. Perrault
and Curtis Fry are both in the top
ten.

MID AM MANOR
• NOWRENTING*

:

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
♦
1995-1996.

t

Everybody's Using It!
It's The Student Phone

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

,641 Third
▲641TH

Directory Yellow Pages.

St. Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-

^

HOME FALCON HOCKEY TONIGHT vs. ILLINOIS-CHICAGO - 7:00 PM!
EASY ADMISSION . Mist present y< ui stu lent I D dt the door for admission

Wed' you;

■

ftitfttV -#

"?Wmthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications £

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMESTTS

IWINTHROP TERRACE APTS
is now accepting
applications & deposits

For
Summer and Fall 1995!
2 Bedroom Apartments
Available
for May and August Leasing
Furnished and Unfurnished

-^
•|)
VLMf.

Featuring
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 B.R. Fum./Unfurn.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths
• 3 Great Locations
-^ « Heat Included

CALL 352-9135
2 Blocks from Campus
IMUteu

8S4-8S88

^Wmthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications:

I

Classifieds
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THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMINO
THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMING
THE BLOODMOBILE 13 COMING
CALL 382-4578 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

CAMPUS EVENTS
■T

' SPORT MANAGEMENT
ALLIANCE •••
FIRST MEETING Of IW5!
ttorvjay. Jan.30th

,

7:00pm Tall Room
Sports Agent Myle i Shoda
• FREE rOOO AFTERWARO ■
• NEW MEMBERS WELCOME '

'Attention Education Majors'
Join the Ohio Student Education Association!
Membership Drive 9 a.m. ■ 3 p.m Educatton
. Building Jan. 23-Jan 27
??'i - CalI Amy Moora 354-5094
O.S.E>.

Lambda Chi Alpha
The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha would like
lo congratulate Kevin Hlckey on his recent lavaliering loJeannetle Oravec.

Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, co-ed camp.
Pennsylvania. 6/22-8/20/95. Have the moat
memorable summer of your llfel Great opportunity tor growth in personal, professional and
parenting skills. Counselors needed for: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, preferred), Waterskang. Basketball. Softball, Volleyball, Soccer, Golf, Sell
Defense, Gymnastics, Cheerteading, Aerobics.
NatureCamping, Ropes, Piano, Guitar, Calligraphy, jewelry, Batik, Sculpture. Ceramics.
Drawing/Painting. Siikscreen, Photography.
Other Staff: Group Leaders. General, Bookkeeper, driver/Video (21«),
R.NA.P.N/rejrsing Students. Many other positions. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: March
8th from 11am-11pm in the Fort Rm. of the
Union. To arrange a time call 1 -800-279-3019
or 516-889-3217 or write 12 Allevard St.. Lido
Beach, NY 11561. Include your telephone
number.

The office of disability reeourcee
la terming a Networking/Support Group.
Individuate Include eludente with physical,
menial, and learning dlsabliltlea.
Weekly meellnga Mondays 8:00 p.m. 117

SERVICES OFFERED
Attention Studanta!!
Ultra Tan la now open. Call Now 352-2358.
Packages are 10 tans for 125 and receive one
free (an with purchase of package w/couponl
We are now located at 325 E. Wooster across
tha street from Taco Bell, behind Victorian Hair
Gallery, upstairsl
Christian wsl
care for your child.
Call 888-0908

■■

Allanllon Inlamallonal Slud.nl.
Inlematonal students intaraalad in learning
tnora about tha Tax Treaty between their home
country and the Unitad States are invitad to atland a general Information session to be offarad by a representative of tha Intamal Revenue Service on Saturday. January 28. 1095
' from 10:00am to 2:00pm. Because we need to
. know how many students a/e attending pi ease
aign up at (ha Center for international Programa 1108 Otfenhauer Wait before Saturday
(Jan 28). For any questions please cal
372-2247.
1

Attention AMA Members:
Looking for somorhrng to do Fn . Jan. 277 Join
ui at BW-3 tor HAPPY HOURS at 6 oo pm.
Hops loses you there!
'-

Ann. Jewish students
Hiel, the Jewiih Student Group, ii having a
Statical service Fri. Jan 27th @ 6 00 p m.
Faculty Lounge. 2nd floor Union. Bring S if you
wieh lo |oin us for dinner afterwards.
See you tierell
?8 Call Danielle ©2 5294
Bob Marley Reggae Tribute is on Sat. Jan. 28
© 9 pm. Union Ballroom, with the Ark Band. A
Caribbean Assoc. Event. (Roots music)
Do you play role-playing games? Do you play
magic? If you said yea. the Bowling Green
Gaming Society warns you! Fridays at 6pm,
Rm. 219 Education Bldg. Coma on in and join
mefunl
FREE PIZZA!!!
for anyone interested in the
RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE POSTER
HANG-UP COMMITTEE
Meeting January 25th © g :00pm
101 Psych Bldg.
"Buildings will be assigned and posters
win be handed out at this meeting"
Any questions. Cal Susan © 353-0248
General Meeting
Debbie Gallagher'Guest Speaker
Algebra Across Grade
Open Meeting: Monday Jan. 30
9:00pm Rm. 133 Life Science
sponsored by 8GCTM

HeyYoul
The Undergrad Philosophy Club will be discussing and excerpt from the book Zen and
tha Art of Motorcycle Maintenance
on
Tuesday. Drop by 301 Shatzef Hall at 8:00pm
and join us. Readings can be picked up in 303
' Shaaet near the window.
Think AboulK

Papa

BUSINESS/COMPUTER SCIENCE RELATED. ATTENTION 1ST OR 2ND YEAR
STUDENTSu Ideal hours and excellent pay to
At your school schedule. 2-3 days a week. 2nd
shift position available with major Fortune 500
Company tor computer operator/monitor.
Company will provide extensive trakung but
tome computer knowtedge required. Meet
candidate will possess excellent people skills.
drive end Initiative. Please Call Today" Ask lor
Jermller or Deborah.
KELLY SERVICES...
NEVERAFEE...
419-292-0555

BA

! "AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION"
Anyone interested In becoming an AMA member can sign up In (rent of ma AMA showcase
in if* BA bunding. Mon.. Jan. 23 - Fri.. Jan. 27
worn 10-2pm
"AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION"

.,

LAGALAGALAGALAGA
372-0555'372-0555
The Lesbian and Gay
Information Llna
at now open
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
from 7 00- 10 00 pm
Questions, comments, and concerns
regarding the homosexual community.
LAGA or panel requests.
LA G A does not counsel
but can refer to counselors.
372-0555'372-0555
LAGALAGALAGALAGA

Now Charge III
Now Accepts VISA
MASTERCARD
Cal. Nowl 353-PAPA

Johns

and

Recruiting all Amateur Comedians I
AMATEUR COMEDY NIGHT - FEB. 9
8 30 pm in the Bowl 'N Greenery
PRIZES TO TOP COMEDIANS
Admission la free
SIGN UP IN UAO OFFICE (330 UNION)
JAN23TOFEBS
Cal 2-2343 or 2-7184 for info.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Tha brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha would like
to congratulate Andy Kemmer on his recent
lavaliering to Laura Hecst.
Lambda CM Alpha
The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha would like
to congratulate Kyle Dlckerson on hia recent
lavaliering to Tammy Tlndlra of Kappa Delta
sorority.
Papa Johns
Now Accepting VISA and MASTERCARD
Call Now 353-PAPA

COMPUTER BLUES?
Mac/IBM consulting In your dorm/home.

Call Brian at 352-2540
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over J6 Billion in private sector grants 8 scholarships is now available. All students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Cal Student Financial
Services:
1-800-283-8495 em F55441.

PERSHING RIFLES
Join us for free pizza at Pershmg Rifles Info
Night. Monday January 30th © 7:30 pm in Rm.
253 Memorial Hall. Meet new friends while
learning leadership skills and military drill and
ceremony. No Military OWigationll For more
into call Laine Hefner © 372-1412.
Prepare for Minority Career Fair
at "Gal Reedy tor MORE"
Mondey, Jan. 301h, 7 PM
Ohio Suite - 3rd Ft. Union
Resumes Critiqued
OuaallonatoAak
Professional Dreaa Tlpe
2-2451 Dars Fulton for del alls

GOING TO DAYTON A?
S129 /person. Booking direct Saves1 Suites,
kitchenettes, all beachfront in the heart of
Spring Break 111 ■800-888-7423
Papers and resumes done on Macintosh or
IBM. Affordable rates. Call 422-5510 after 3
p.m. Work done on campus - easy access.

Valentines Day is around the corner.
Ship a bear and a balloon to that special
someone. Prices start at $16.95. We have
bearsand balloons for all occasions. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM S91 PER PERSON PER
WEEK. FREE INFO. 1-800-488-8028.

352-5475

"COLLEGIATE

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
TRYOUTS"
February 9 © 6:00pm in Anderson Arena. A«
participants must complete and submit tryout
packet prior to February 9. For mote information CSSHTQ Volleyball Office ©372-7413.
■PROUT HALL - THE PLACE TO BE*
Applications to live in Prout Hall
tor the 95-96 year will be available
to anyone starting 2/1195 at:
The Prout Main Desk
The Harshman Main Desk or
425 Student Services
Application 5 Due 2/14/95
•PROUT HALL -THE PLACE TO BE-

SUPER BOWL PARTY AT BRATHAUS
Sun. Jan. 29th • Bar open at 5pm.
Happy Hours All Night I
The Bloodmoblle win be here Feb. 2-6 In tie
NE Commons. Please call and make an appointment to donate and help us make the February btood drive a success.
WE ARE ONE WITH CHRIST
Come join us lor our multi-cultural worship at
the University Lutheran Chapel Sunday
Feb. 5 a) 10:10pm We are located on E.
Wooster across Irom Rodgers. All nationalities
and ages are we'eome Hope to see you there1
WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM GROUP
If you would like to increase sell esteem, reduce stress, and strengthen relationships. Call
Sheila or Ellen ©372-2130. This Educational
support group Wat meet on Wednesday's from
i 30-3:00pm. Deadline to sign up is Friday.
Feb. 3.1995.

ALL-LI-CAN EAT BUFFET M-F 11-2 *3.99
Includes Pizza, Soup, and Salad
Pagliai's Pizza 945 S. Main 352-7571

1 M. roommate tor Fall 95 and Spring 96
Furnished 2 bdrm apt. to share with 2 m.
Phone 352-6142 ask for Scott
F/M Sublessor needed ASAP"
Own room A own bath

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program in France
FINANCIAL AID AVAII ABLE
Informational Meeting
Tues., Jan. 31.1995-9:00pm
1000 BA Bldg.
Stephanie Davis:
"You'll never get another chance
lo discover so much of Europe and
experience so much of the culture
as you do on this trip."

Call 352-2397
Roommate needed for summer *95 and/or
next school year. Own bedroom in a two bedroom apartment. Close lo campus1 Pay only
electric and phone. Call Steve or Jed al
354-4420.
We need 1-2 Male or Female roommates lor
summer and/or 95-96 school year. Low rent,
doss to campus, nice apartment. Call Heidi or
Lori 352-8611.

For more information call
Ed Millar 372-8198 Or 353-3172
Dr. Chime 372-8180 or 352-6012
Sponsored by BGSU

II

CENTER FOR CHOICE

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N. Huron
Toledo, OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

81750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.

tor into can 202-298-9065

Get ir.voivedl Share your leadership skillsl
SOLD. (Student Oranizaaons Leadership
Development) is looking for new members.
Applications are available alerting Jan. 23 at
40S Student Services. (Return by Feb. 3 to 405
S. Services). An Info-Night will be held on Feb.
3 In Room 102 In the Business Administration
Buldng. (It is not mandatory lo attend).
INTRAMURAL ENTRCS DUE: MEN'S DBLS
RAOUETBALL - FEB. 1: WHFFLEBALL I FEB. 22: W.C, VOLLEYBALL • FEB. 28. ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM, ON DUE DATE
IN 130 FIELD HOUSE.

1995 SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
TA.S.P. International is looking for highly motivated, hard working student to join our management firm. Gain valuable experience to improve your resume. Average earnings are between (8.000 -10.000. Positions are available
In select Cleveland suburbs, Akron, and Canton. For more information call Man Scherer ©
1-800-543-3702.
BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions, BETTER pay,
BETTER choice of location, BETTER chance
ol being hired Immediately. Management positions available. 1-800-S89-HAIR.
BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions.
BETTER pay, BETTER choice of
location, BETTER chance ol
being hired Immediately.
Management positions available.
1-800-589-HAIR

Photo, design, or VCT major to print 75 black
and whit photos from 2-35 millimeter negatives. Call 354-6908.
Pi time help needed. Must be out-going A like
to meet people. Work is mostly Fri. A Sat. eves.
from 7-12. Must have reliable trans. Some photography background a plus but not necessary.
Call 1-800-944-1633 ask for Bruce.
RESORTJOBS
Earn to 812/hr. A tips. Theme Parks. Hotels.
Spas. A more. Tropical A Mountain destinations. Call 1-206-632-0150 0M.R55441.
Seasonal employment available as a whitewater raft guide in W. VA Experience not required. Must be 19 years old, have current
CPR and first aid. Contact North American
River Runners, P.O. Box 81, Hieo. WV 25854.
1-600-950 2585 LOL

>1 Awesome Spring Breakl Bahamas Party
Cruise 8 Days $2791 Includes 12 Meats A 8
Free Parties! Great Beaches A Nightlifel A
HUGE Partyl Spring Break Travel
l 800-678O86.

ft Awesome Spring Breakl Panama Cityl 8
Days Oceanview Room With A Kitchen $1291
Walk To Beet Baral Includes Free Discount
Card Which Will Save You S100 on
Food/Drinfcsl 1-800-678-6388.
81 Awesome Florida's Spring Break Hotspotsl
Cocoa Beach {Near Disney)-27 Acre Deluxe
Beachfront Resort 7 Nights 11581 Key West
$2291 Daytona Beach Room With Kitchen
From 8129! 1-800-678-6386.
1 Leather Bomber Jacket with zip-out liner.
Paid $200*. asking SiOO. Leave message In
OCMBS4383 or call 285-3011
1980 PontiacGrand Prix
Sunroof. AMFM Case.. New Tires
Must Sell"! »500;o bo.
Call 353-2218

SOWINGS
*11"
(Also 10-20-30 Ct. Orders)
Hot, Mild, or BBQ! They're greatl
ORDERS OF
BREADSTICKS

S3 98
w

11

Additional Pizzas
Extra Items

Coupon Not Needed .
Good trough 1/31/96 I

Vilo ClarineL very welt cared lor.
Lisa new retail $420. wm sell tor $200
Call 372-5470
Wedding Gown, Ivory shantung
size 10, lace and pearl accents.
Cell 686-5197
•
'83' 4 Dr. Chevette
lots ol new equip end AM/FM Cassette,
$700 o.b.o. Call or leave meaaage
3084-4657.
'85'2 dr. Chevette Coupe
Great campua'commutar car-AM FM
Case. $700/o.b.o Call/leave message 9
1S4-4687.

FOR RENT
Ibdmi.apt. 1 Week Irom campus.
Available February i si.
Call 354-17«)
1 or 2 females. Nonsmoking,
dose lo campus. Includes
ulilipei. 3S3-5074. Tim
1 room lor rent in newly remodeled house. Will
have access 10 kitchen * laundry. Ample parking. Shared expenses & deposit. 1 yr. lease not
required. Free cable. Sieve 352-1054.

House 234 S College. 1 1/2 bike, from
camp. 4 people mas. No pets, avail May 95\
12 mo. lease 8575 per month. 287-3233/ after
MO 267-4255.
Houses 8 dupisies lor 95 96 school year. 12
mo. leases only. Starting in May. Steve Smith
352-8817.
HOUSES FOR RENT
Local owners, all 12 mo. leases, tenants pay al
utilities, sec dep. of 1 mo. rent, rent paid quarterly, gas heat 8 hot water, parental guarantee
required:
-730 Elm- 2BR. 1 Bath S375/mo.. avail in August 86.
-316 Ridge (Rear)-1 BR. gas Included, washer/dryer, 830<Vmo.. avail May 86.
834 S. College- Duple'. 4 yrs. old, 3 BR. 2
Bath, air cond., elec. heat, washer/dryer,
$780/mo.. Ural A and Unit B avail May 85.
Phone 354-2854 days. 352-2330 evenings.

Houses. 1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or summer leases.
352-7454.
Room avail In BG home, 8185 mo.
Grad. male prefered
Call 352-1631 or 354-8701 leave message
Roommate needed Immediately Spnng Semester Low Rent. Close lo campus. Call Kevin
353-41tg.
Summer Sublessors Needed
2 Bdrm. Apt. Behind Kjnkos
Free Air Cond. 353-8428

3 bdrm. Apartment renting lor Summer and/or
Fall 9 or 12 mo. lease available, call Bill at
352-4166.
353-0325 Carty Rentals
05-96 Apartment listings
630 N. Summit
316 E. Merry
309 1/2 E Merry
326 Leroy - up
146 S. College -studio apt.

Apartment tor rent available immediately. 2
B R. close to campus. Call 353-0540.

Apts. 650 Scott Hamilton 2blks Irom camp.
Nice, lum., air, laud., reserved parking. 4 people max. No pets. 10 month lease S675/mo.
12 month lease S620Vmo. 287-3233/afler
5:00.287-4255.
Clean & well managed 2 bedroom apts.
704 5thSi/7i0 7:hSi
9 * 12 month leases. Call 352-3445.

/HAHGINGTIMK
Would like to welcome
lune Lone our new Nail
Tecrmician
$10 OFF A FULL SET OF
SCULPTURED
NAILS
$5 OFF TOTAL BALANCE

Management live.

EVERGREEN APARTMENTS,
1 BDRM or.EFF. units, laundry on
site, tons ol parking. Starts at
$310. Located behind ODOT at
215 E. PoeRd. 353-5800

Management Inc.

NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW
Hillsdale Apis., 3 bdrm
Townhouses very spacious, lull
bsmt, 1 1/2 bath and car ports. 9
1/2 or 12 mo. lease starts at $775.

10% OFF A MANICURE
• First lime clients only
• expires 2-25-95

425 E. Wooster
354-2244

Management Inc.

WE USE THE STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICE STANDARD
LEASE

FREE heat, water, and sewer
309 High
801 Fifth
803 Fifth
320 Elm
920 E. Wooster
228 S. College

3400 fun screen monitor
$225 O BO. call Cheryl at 352-1427

We serve lunch,
dinner & daily
cocktails

rTALIAN.HAM.TURKFV'.PIZZA.VEQOIE.
CLUB OR ROAST BEEF 25« EXTRA

.

Panama City Beech, The Gator Rocka
The Hetfdsy Inn Sun Spree Reeort
7 Nights lor $179 PJ».: Call 800-410-2887.

Greet apartment win access to pool et Perry
Lakes. Ten minutes Irom campus. Renter
needed Jmmediaiefyl Cal Mike 874-7641.

Brand new Digital Pager
with many options - $50.00
Call 353-2218

Foot Long Subs S3

BG'iiN^AwcrdWlnnhgPtao

Marrow Snow Board
Used only once-waxed and ready to gol
$3250.8.0.
Call Mike O 353-3825.

I TIRED OF HIGH HEAT BILLS?

76

CALL 352-5166

MM

Cast Chris at 800-289-8885.

Call or stop in for more information

$5.50 Ea,
$1.00 Ea.|

J0JK.Ualn.sW

MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system Including printer only

8600 Baud Intel lax/modem
$800.8 0.
Call 354-8085

CHINA GATE

No
Limit!

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Now renting lor 1086-961 summer 1M
2BRA1BR units
Futy rum. 8 aar conditioned
Convenient Location
Reasonable Rasas
Call 302-4988

Efficiency Apvtment dose to campus
9or 12 month lease available.
Call Bill at 352 4166

Pizzas
$1100

For sale by owner -2 bdrm. 1 story home
Located on quiet street near university.
CaH 3S2-2770

FOR SALE

Brother Word Processor

Free
Delveryl
(Limited
Area)

Father and Son Irving In a new 4 bdrm. 3 bad)
home would consider renting t or 2 rooms.
Females only. Cal 384-6117.

Duplex 836 1/2 Scon Hamilton 2 bike, from
camp. 1 yr. old buNd.. Semi rum., reserved
parking. 3 people max. No pets, avail. May 95'.
12 mo. lease. $470/mo. 287-3233/ after 5:00
287-4255.

Make Your Super Bowl Complete!

*\ Large 1-ltem J

FOR SALE
Beagle. Call Chris ©
352-1729. Price Nag.

Summer Management Positions
Arthur Victor Painting, Inc. Is searching for ambitious students to Ml management positions in
Columbus, Dayton, and Cincinnati. Comprehensive trairang program, possible internship
for related majors. Call 1-800-775-4745.

91 Grand Am
cruise, hit, air, one owner, $8000
353-9901-day 3S4-0213^ve.

SUPER SPECIALS • SUPER SPECIALS • SUPER SPECIALS
Super Bowl Is
Sun., Jan 29

Painters, formen and managers!
Call College Pro Painters
1 -800-346-4649

(1 Awesome Spring Breakl Cancun A Jamaica! Includes Round mp Airfare from Columbus A Hotel For 7 Nights From (4391 Hurryl
Space wm Set Outl Spring Break Travel
1-800-078O88.

HELP WANTED

Friday Special ■ MT Muggs •
8.25 Hot Dogs
1.50 2 Slice of pizza

Our company is looking for individuals who
want to gain extensive management experience thia summer. Earn S6000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available throughout the
Mdwest. 800-887-1960.

SPRING BREAK 951 Guaranteed lowesl
prices U.SA. Party in Jamaica. Cartcun. Bahamas, Florida. Padre. Organize group travel
treel CaH lor info A prices. SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800 426-7710.

WANTED

Dry Cleaning Service
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
352-8333

ConlldarrUi> Health Car* For Woman

Loving, reliable chikjeare needed immediately
lev a 2 yr. old Mon, Wed, Fri fun days. Please
leave a message al 352-3961.

Refrigerator Rental
Call Space Savers

PERSONALS

Fun Pan-Time Work
For 1995/96 school year. Play consumed
childrens educational characters in pre-grad
schools. CaH Bobat(614) 488-4445
Help Wanted:
8-10 enthusiastic individuals to photograph on
and off campus. No experience necessary.
Equipment and training provided. Call
353-1410.

Tutoring in Spanish
Call Catahna at 372-1232
alter 9pm or anytime on weekends.

Please call 1 -800-625-5697 en. 1100

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075, OlBthe.KS 66051.
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1616 E. WoosrtsH
352-9163

FREE DELIVERY

Newlove Rentals
328 South Main
(our only office)
352-5620
The Rental Agency voted *l by the BG News for 1994
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N HOCKEY
I owling Green goaltender Will Clarke
has come back after two years of
I adversity to become one of the best
stories in college hockey this season.
As a freshman, Clarke won the starting
job halfway through the season from Angelo
Libertucci and fashioned 3.76 goals-against
average in 14 games.
Clarke struggled in his sophomore and
junior seasons and lost his starting job in
successive years to freshman Aaron Ellis in.
92-93 and Bob Petrie last season.
With new coach Buddy Powers coming
into the fold this season, Clarke was given
the opportunity to win the starting job from
day one. And he's responded. Clarke is
currently sixth in the nation and second in
the CCHA with a goals against average of
2.65.
The Willmete, Illinois native is one of the
reasons that BG has been at or near the top
of the CCHA standings
for the entire
season.

Ommcriptkmof play and Will*
rmoan.lbflltle.:
"If the opposing team dumps the
puck into our zone, my job is to stop
the puck behind the net and set it up
for our defensemen or play it up to
one of our wings along the boards,
who will pass it up to center to break
the puck out of our zone."

T.V. Show: Law and Order
Music Group: Anything but rap or
country
Pro Athlete: Mike Richter
Class at BG: Econ 202
Food: Surf and turf
B.G. Memory: Sweeping Michigan
and Michigan State my freshman
year when they were both topranked teams.

^IttHHttfHfcf**
On why he decided to attend
Bowling Green:
"I was recruited by Coach [Jerry]
York and his coaching staff from prep
school in Lake Placid. I decided to
come to BG as a recruited walk-on
because I thought I'd have an
opportunity to play and the coaching
staff was straightforward with me in
my position going in."
On hie sophomore and junior
•maaon, after a successful
freshman campaign.

"It was a transition for me. I had a
good second half in my freshman year.
I was able to break into the lineup at
Christmas time and I played the whole
second half of the season. I came
back my sophomore year and we had
good competition bewteen Aaron Ellis
and myself. I struggled a bit by not
doing the the fundamental things I
was doing my freshman year. It was
still fun to come to the rink, but it was
a challenge to work at things every
day."
His thoughts on this season.

91-81
99-93
93-94
94-95
Cm-Mr

15
14
1 1

797s01
939:17
549a 15
fB 938:49
56 3,022:49

66
39
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3.76 [338
4-9-1
4.7B 385
5-9-0
4.26 1B4
3-5-0
1.65 316
9-B-1
3.91 1.B17J B1-B5-B
~ •*»-

"It was a good opportunity with the
new coaching staff. With the three
goalies we had here, I was really
looking forward to the competition and
competing for the number one job. I
just looked for the opportunities early
and seemed to get the opportunity to
play. I'm trying to stay up more this
year and use my size ~ its working."
•
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